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out antennoo. Never having previously met with such a 
case, he watched her with great interest, but she never ap
peared to leave the nest. At length, one day he found her 
wandering about in an aimless sort of manner, and apparent
ly not kp"wmg her way at all. After a while she fell i n  
with some specimens of lasius flavus, w h o  dirl"ctly attacked 
her. He then set himself to separate them; but she was evi
dently much wounded, and lay helpless on the ground. 
After some time another formica fusca from her nest came 
by, She exammed the poor sufferer carefully, then picked 
her up tenderly and carried her away into the nest. It 
would have been difficult, Sir John thinks. for any one who 
witnessed this scene to have denied to this ant the possession 
of human feelings. It is clear, from the experiments re
corded m the present and in Sir John's former papers, that 
the ants recognize all their fellows in the same nest, but it 
is verv difficult to understand how this can be effected. 
The nests vary very much in size, but in some species 
100,000 individuals may probably be by no means an un
usual number, and in some instances even this is largely 
exceeded. Now, it seems almost incredible that in such 
caS8S every ant knows eVflry other one by sight; neither does 
it seem possible that all the ants in each nest should be 
characterized from those of other nests by any peculiarity. 
It has been suggested in the case of bees that each nest 
might have some sign or password. The whole subject is 
full of diffiGulty. 

It occurred to Sir John, however, that experiments with 
pupoo might throw some light on the subject. Although 
the ants of every nest, say of formica fusca, are deadly 
enemies to others, still, if larvoo or pupoo from one nest are 
transferred to another, they are kindly receivcd, and tended 
with, apparently, as much care as if they really belonged 
to the nest. 

ARMIES OF FISHERMEN. 
The" belouga," the largp�t speeies in the Caspian, is also 

caught on set lines of hal f-indl rope, which have attached 
large hooks ganged with pieces of whipcord nearly two 
fathoms long. The bait used is a small living fish of the so
called ,. herring" species, which are kept alive in wells for 
the purpose. In the winter they are caught through the ice 
by long lines and large hooks baited with seal's fat. Only 
one-half of the line, which is about thirty or forty fathoms 
long, is allowed to run out, the center being made fast to a 
wooden toggle by thin thread ; to this toggle also the end 
of the line is secured. When the sturgeon bites the thread 
is broken and the fish runs off gorging the bait, until sud
denly brought up by the toggle. Many are also taken 
through the ice by an automatic arrangement, consisting 
of a heavy pole mounted on a tripod of wood in sucb a way 
that its heavy lower end will out-balance the heaviest 

"belouga ;" the line and hook are passed through a hole 
in the ice, and the small end of the pole being brought down 
by main strength, the line is made fast at the right depth by 
a pin set in a framework of osiers which forms an arch 
above the hole. When the fish bites the pin is pulled out, 
the heavy end of the pole falls, and the fish is hauled out 
to drop helpless upon the ice or dangle struggling and 
quivering above the aperture. 

Camps of Cossacks, who watch from one hundred to one 
thousand of these ingenious traps, may be met wit,h among 
the Ural Cossacks in winter, and in other sections these 
semi-barbarians meet on given days, with ,their sledges, ice 
chisels, and hooks. draw themselves up in battle array above 
the" yatoves," or deep holes frequented by the fish, and at 
the firing of a cannon rush forward, select their spot, cut 
holes through the ice, and set themselves at work with rod 
and line, and in this way thoroughly glean the harvest of 
the river for many square miles in a day. 

The sturgeon is cleansed by having the tail. head, and fins 
cut ofl', the helly cut'open and eviscerated, the roe, swim
ming-bladder, and dorsal cord being carefully extracted. 
The body is then skinned, and the flesh sliced off longitudi· 
nally along the back-bone. After which the flesh is heavily 
salted , the sturgeons receiving on an average one-third their 
weight of salt. In general the larger species of sturgeon 
remain in salt nearly six months, when they are like kench
cured codfish, washed out and slightly dried before being 
sent out to the trade. 

CAVIAR. 

In an t warfare, though sex is no protection, the young are 
spared-at least, when they belong to the same species. 
Moreover, thoug'h the hahits and dispositions of ants are 
greatly changed if they are taken away from their nest and 
kept in solitary confinement or only with a few friends, 
still in such circumstances they will carefully tend any 
young which may be confided to them. Now, if the recog
nition were effected by means of some signal or password, 
then, as it can hardly be supposed that the larvoo or pupoo 
would be sufficiently intelligent to appreciate, still less to re
member it, the pupoo which were intrusted to ants from an
other's nest would have the password, if any, of that nest, 
and not of the one from which they had been taken. Hence, 
if the recognition were effected by some password or sign We have already described the cleansing of the swimmingwith the antennoo, they would be amicably received in the bladders of this fish for making isinglass, and the preparanest from which their nurses had been taken, but not in tion of the glutinous spinal cord for" vesiga" or fish-cakes, their own. He therefore took a number of pupoo out of but thl} subject of caviar deserves a little more detail and some of his nests of formica fusca and las ius niger and put attention. The roe of the sturgeon differs materially from them III small glasses, some with ants from their own nest, that of other fish, in being of large size and very thin skinsome with ants of another nest of the same species. The ned, containing only an oily jelly, which melts away in the results were that 32 ants belonging to formica fusca and mouth, having little or no residuum, and these are held lasius niger, removed from their nest as pupoo, attended by together by a net-work of cellular tissue, fat, and muscle in friends and restored to their own nest. were all amicably re- large masses, which generally exceed in size the head of the ceived. What is still more remarkable. of 22 ants belonging largest man. to formica fusca, removed as pupoo, attended by strangers, A net of very small mesh, spread over a frame, does duty and returned to their own nest, 20 were amicably received. as a kind of coarse sieve, and the roes being lightly pressed As regards one, Sir John was doubtful; the last was crip- and kneaded over this, the eggs are detached and fall into pled on coming-out of the pupa case, and to this, perhaps, wooden tubs placed below, each grain being of a very dark her'unfriendly reception may have been due. . '  brown or black color, an,l utterly distinct from the otbers. 

Of the same number of lasius niger, developed III the To make" grained caviar " tne eggs are 'noW sprinkled same manner, from pupoo tended by strangers belonging to the with salt ground very fine, of which from 3 to 5 pounds to same species, and then returned into their own nest, 17 were thirty-six of eggs are used in the hotter mor:ths, while only amicably received; three were attacked; about two Sir 1!} to;lt pounds are snfficient in cold weather, the least posJohn felt doubtful. On the other hand, 15 specimens sible quantity of salt being a great desideratum. A woodcn belonging to the same two species, removed as pupoo, tended fork with from eight to ten prongs is used to stir in thfl salt, by strangers belonging to the same species, and then put and the eggs become first doughy, then swell, and finally into the strangers' nest, were all attacked. The results may give out a noise like the stirring of small scales of glass, a be summarized as follows: Pupoo brought up by friends sure proof that the process is completed, after which the and replaced in their own nest-attacked, 0; received amica- caviar is close packed in hard-wood kegs. bly, 33. Pupoo brought up by strangers . and put i� own In making" grain caviar " the eggs fall into tubs of brine nest-attacked,.7 (about. three of these Slr John did not stirred as before, and in lots of about one hundredweight feel sure); recelvc� amlCably\ 3 7. Pupoo brought u� by subjected to heavy pressure in coarse sacks, until the brine str�ngers and P1.lt III str;angers nest-attacked, 15; re.cClved , is expelled and the whole compressed into a cheesy mass. 
�mlC�blJ:"' O . •  Sir John mtends to make further e.xperlm�nts 

I 
Nearly one-third of the contents of, the eggs are pressed 

m thiS directIOn,. bu: the above results seem very mterestmg, out with the brine, and the caviar thus made is packed in They appear to mdlcate tlJat ants of the same Best do not large casks lined with napkin linen, from whence it is called �ecogmze one anothcr by any pa�sword. On the other hand, caviar a la serviette or "napkin caviar." If ants are removed frum a nest III the pupa state: tende� by Caviar a sac, as its name denotes, is choice pressed caviar, stranger�, and then restore�, some at least of thClr relat�,:es put up in linen sacks, and other choice preparations are are certallll-r l?uzzled, and II! many cases. doubt their claIm shipped in hermetically sealed cans and boxes. toc;onsang:Ulmty. Strangers III the same CIrcumstances would The fattest caviar made in midsummer is merely soaked be ImmedIately attacke�l These ants, on the contrar,Y. �ere in brine and packed without pressing, in casks holding from 
III . every cas�, sometImes, . h�wever, after examlll�tIOn, 1180 to 360 pounds each. MUch roe which is tender to the a,!lIcably received by the maJonty of the colony, and �t was touch and half spoiled is soaked in very strong brine, packoften s�veral hours before they came across one who dId not ed in large casks holding from 900 to 1,000 pounds, and is recogmze them. worth onJy from six to eight cents per pound, while the fat 

-:-=�=-=-= summer caviar brings .from twelve to eighteen cents. 
THE STURGEON. The choice kinds of fresh grain caviar packed in small 

kegs costs in Astrachan from sixty to seventy cents per 
pound, while the pressed brings but about forty-five to 
forty-eight cents, while that of the "sterliad " and some 
especially choice makes are never exported. 

THE great Caspian Sea and its trihutaries are the center of 
vast inland fisheries, whose immense value and peculiar 
products have made the inland fisheries of Russia famous 
throughout the world. The sturgeon. a fish almost despised 
among American fishermen, and almost w holly neglected in 
other nations, is the most important of the many species of 
fish captured by Russian fishers. 

Nearly 400,000 pounds are annually sent from Astrachan 
to Berlin, Dresden, and Vienna, and England uses nearly 
$10,000 worth yearly, but in this market but little is used 
except by foreigners, who have con tracted a taste for it else
where. 

AMERICAN SPECIES. 
Many species, from the huge" belouga" to the small but 

delicious and far-famed " sterlet" are met with, and in the 
latest and most reliable accounts of the yearly product of 
those fisheries, over 41,193,000 pounds of sturgeon flesh. is- The sharp-nosed sturgeon (Accipenser oxyrhynrh1ls), and 
inglass, "vesiga," and caviar, valued at nearly four millions the short-nosed sturgeon (Accipensel' brevi1'ost1'is), range from 
and a half of dollars, are the average yearly returns from Florida to the mouth of the St. Lawrence, and are fast be
this curious and with us undcr-valued fi�h. 

I 
coming a staple article of food as far north as New York 

Vast seines, which sweep the deep pools of the wide shal- , city, where the firms controlling this little known American 
low rivers ; great stationary nets stretched on piles, or made , fishery reside. 
in the form of a large bag dist8nded by wooden hoops, into I But few there arc east of Hellgate who would deign to 
which the doomed fish enter, but cannot recede; floating' touch a morsel of this huge armor-plated fish, whose dead 
nets, buoyed and loaded, having meshes of from two and a body has often been covered up on the compost heap, or 
half to six inches in mesh, and of varying strength and left to rot upon the sand, when accidently taken in the weirs 
thickness of cord ; and huge" pounds " or weirs, of great or nets of our fishermen. 
extent, strength, and cost, lay the open sea, the shallow bays, To nearly all N cw Englanders it is a piece of strange 
and the broad shallow rivers of Southern Rus8ia under con- news that the meat of this curious looking fish is by many 
tribution to supply the peculiar comm odities for which she esteemed s'lperior to that of the salmon, either fresh or 
has iJeen famed for generations. smoked: and the swimming-bladder itself, which in the 

But there are other means of taking the sturgeon not de- druggists' hands should be worth from $3.00 to $4.(J0 in a 
pendent on subtle labyrinths or tangling meshes of deftly huge specimen, is seldom preserved and never properly pre
woven cordage. The" palangre " or bottomline is a tcrri- pared. As to caviar, the less said the better, for few even 
ble contrivance, being a small rope floated near the bottom of our most noted epicures have seldom acquired a tf/ste 
of the sea to which, at short intervals of a foot or lcss, are common to all continental bon vivants. 
fastened hooks of medium size at the ends of pieces of whip- But the fishery of the American sturgeons has long heen 
cord not over a foot in length. These hooks are very sharp carried on by a few firms who have quietly concealed the ex
and unbaited, and as the sturgeons, as is their habit, go tent and value of their operations from the public, and who 
stirring up the mud of the bottom, they are often caught by have at last built up a demand for sturgeon flesh which re
one of the fatal fringe of steel barbs, and in their struggles quires from 2,000,000 to 3,000,000 pounds a year to. meet 
are sure to hopelessly entangle and drown themselves. the demand, and at an average price of four cents per pound 
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at wholesale, and it ranges from two to seven cents, makes 
the value of the flesh, as paid to the two or three leading 
firms in the business in New York city, about $120,00U an
nually. 

The fishing begins in March, as far south as the Altamaha 
and Ogeechee rivers in Georgia, and as the season advances 
they are taken in the Edisto, Santee, Pedee, Cape Fear, 
Neuse, Tar, Roanoke, Chowan, and the Potumac and its 
tributaries. By the first of April the fishery is in full opera
tion in the Delaware. and later on the Hudson, Merrimack, 
Kennebec, Penobscot, and other rivers contribute their 
share. A single fishing n�ar Wiimington, Del., employs 
from fifty to sixty men, who take the sturgeons in set nets 
of large sized mesh, the fish taken averaging from fifty to 
sixty pound�, hut s ometimes reaching two hundred, The 
nets are watched, and when the floats are seen to go down 
the sturgeon are secured by means of a thong around the 
gills, and as they are not easily killed they are usually placed 
alive in a "pen," or floating car, from whence they can be 
taken when needed. 

When a shipment is to be made, the fish are killed by be
heading, the tail is chopped off, the fish eviscerated and 
skinned, and the flesh taken eff in huge slabs, the hll ge, 
keen knives used cutting (lose to the spinal column. These 
slabs are again divided until of a size to pack well in banels 
or boxes with cruEhed ice, and are sent to the Philadelphia, 
New York, and Albany markets. The flesh is sold fresh or 
goes to the smokers, who, after salting it about three hours, 
dry and lightly smoke the same, producing an article which, 
in the New York market, is held equal, if not superior, to 
salmon similarly prepared. 

The bones, skin, head, etc., are boiled down to procure a 
deep colored and velY pure oil, well adapted to machinery, 
and worth, by the barrel, about thirty cents per gallon, at 
the present writing, and the swimming bladder is carefully 
prepared and dried, to he sold as Russian isinglabs in the 
Old World, although some American isinglass has of late 
brought as high as $2.50 per pound in New York. 

Caviar to the amount of some 2,000 packages, in the �hape 
of small kegs of hardwood, containing from eighteen to 
twenty pounds of "grain caviar," are exported yearly from 
New York, making about 40,000 pounds, worth on an aver
age fourteen cents per pound, or $5,600, most of which goes 
to Germany. ThE' home demand is, however, decidedly on 
the increase, for few who once bring themselves to eat the 
jetty globes of glutinous jclly ever care to refuse at the 
second askin�, and, like tomatoes, the liking grows to be 
almost a paSSIOn when once indulged in. 

Although the great lakes and western rivers abound with 
these fish, and they are taken to a greater or less E'xtent all 
along the Atlantic coast hy those engaged in taking sea fish, 
the interest centers in a few cities, and New York, with its 
cosmopolitan population and tastes, is the great center of 
consumption. 

The armor scales of the sturgeon, which are hard, strong, 
and of huge size, have been used by savage tribes for poipt
ing their weapons, making rude cutting tools and personal 
ornaments ; and the skin is strong and capable of tanning 
into a light waterproof leather, which, like that of the alli
gator, is retiCUlated by the removal of the scales. 

Around the shores of Cape Cod in former years, the fish, 
although never eaten, was hunted for use in the compost 
heap and its oil, and in a manner which, owing to the 
strength and size of the fish, was most exciting in its nature. 
Provided with a sharp harpoon of suitalJle size and shape, 
attached by a short rope to a stont, water· tight keg, the fish
erman poled gently across the flats where the sturgeons were 
found at flood tide moving slowly along and gleaning the 
various sea slugs, worms, shellfish, etc. When near enough,' 
the iron was thrown or struck into the fish, and the keg and 
line thrown overboard, while the wounded fish, at its 
greatest speed, darted out into deep water, and in great 
circles swam round and round until worn out with its efforts 
anti loss of blood. 

Roger Williams, in his " Key to the Language of New 
England," 1648, says that the sturgeon was known by the 
name of Kauposh-Shauog, and observE's : "Divers parts of 
the country abound with this fish, yet the natives for the 
goodnesse and greatnesse of it much prize it, and will III i:J.er 
furnish the English with so many, nor so cheap, that any 
great trade is likely to be made of it until! the English them
selves are fit to follow the fishing, The mltives venture one 
or two in a Canow, and with a harping Iron, or such like 
Instrument, sticks this fish, and so take it into their Canow. 
Sometimes they take them in their nets, which they make 
strong of Hempe." 

So powerful is the fish that a single blow of its tail would 
readily break a man's leg or arm, and its speed at times is 
something wonderful to witness, while its graceful leaps, 
when ascending a river, have almost become proverbial. 

A NOVEL EQUIP AGE. 

As the sturgeon is a fish able to bear considerable hand
ling, and very powerful, one or more have several times 
been trained to draw boats, being like the white 
whales, driven in aquarium tanks, harnessed to the boats by 
means of a strong and closely fitting rubber band, placed just 
hehind the pectoral fin. A gentleman in Pennsylvania, liv
ing near Lehigh, drives a pair kept apart by an ashen pole 
about eight feet long, whose ends fit into brass rings on the 
top of the band, and also. by a similar but lighter pole at
tached to smaller bands behind the dorsal fin. As the fish 
were very powerful, and there was some danger of their 
drawing the boat under, large floats, in the shape of swans, 
nicely painted, were made and attached to the harness rings, 
keeping the fish about three feet below the surface. 

They are guided by means of a goad, whose point pro
jects at right angles from tbe pole, with which the fish are 
pricked on (he opposite side from the course desired, 
touched behind to accelerate their speed, or on the nose to 
bring them to a stop. 

As the boat is in the form of a shell, and the swans are 
seemingly guided hy a pair of gay reins, the general effect 
is very striking, and the speed attained almost equal to that 
of trained horses on a good road. 

We hope that nur eastern readers, especially those inter
ested in the fisheries on the south coast nf New England, 
will remember in future (hat in the New York market fresh 
sturgeon is worth from two to seven cents per ponnd, and 
that the swimming bladder, rue, and oil, are all salable pro
ducts. Caviar, however, must be made with very soft pure 
salt, !lnd that of :tune burg alone is deemed fit fur this pur
pose by the present American manufacturers, although Ca
gliari might,we think, do equally well, in case the other can, 
not be procured.-Boston JO'll1'lLrt! of Commeroe. 

One hundred and eighty-three cotton mills have been built 
in the South since the war. 
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